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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
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When Pald in 

When 

Years 3 

lar Price 

Advance 

subseriptions are not praia 

LOU will be charged 

ditorial. 

WiLn Johuny Decker issue n Thanks. 

giving proclamation? The people are 

anxious to see it, 
- 

IT is reported that 

has accepted un position as associate 

itor on the Keystone Bladder 

Decker 

1 Bile 

Johny 

“Fire avanrm.” Foraker, of Ohio, 

says he will devote his time in the fut- 

ure to his law practice, We pity Ohio 

jurymen. 
- 

Jouxxy DrecrER's little 

the Reporter last week 

While Johnny 

lieves himself by t 

was a 

He der 

ll cussing. 

writes, 

Tue 1,100 Demoeratic 

in Mother Centre must 

on the loyal ears of the Hastings Beaver 

contingent which its home 

Jellefonte, —Cleart 

We 

statements 

are not foreed 

en,” like the 

known as falsifiers 

Our reputation 

+e ; " 4 114 3 not ¢ Sobriety is n 

Bladder 

f 

1 

Tur 8 

columns o “trash. 

it crowded him 

almost a column of 

his squeal. 

very much 

Tose Sund 

Cooke 

the good thinking 

Asunday earous 

christian 

among Liv 

missioners 

county printing 

hat Suppose we did. t 

Sheriff Cooke cl 
8 

arging illegal 
for the mismanagement of the 

affairs. 

dishonest Sheriff or a set of lviby com ish 1 3 

4 Our motive does not ex 

missioners, 
- 

Tue offer of 100.0600 a vear which a 

Kew York man has made 
ernment for ti 0r Lhe i 

advertisement 

{to (rv. 

vilege of lacing viiege of placing 

of post. 

v 

serious consideration from the authori. 

upon the backs 

age stamps will hardly receive an 

ties at Washington, f it were accepted 

it would probably be followed by appli- 

cations for pace 

walls of the halls of Congress. for the 

privilege of 

advertising on the 

painting baking.powder 

signs on the sides of the new steel cruis. 

#rs, or for permission to equip the regu. | 

lar army with transparencies setting 
forth the merits of 

scouring soap. The postage stamp ad- 
vertising scheme won't go. Tt is not | 
new, an English advertiser having 

vainly tried to arrange a similar con- 

tract with British 

years ago: and it won't 

country. 

various brands of 

the Government 

work in this 

— 

EXCOURAGED by the success which 
has attended their recent effort Lo defeat 
prohibition, the liquor men now 
organizing in Kansas for a resubmission 

of the proliibitory amendment to a vote | 
of the people. According toa dispatch 
in a recent issue of the Philadelphia 
Press, a “largely attended” meeting of 
“Republicans” was held in Leaven- 
worth, at which resolutions 

ATO 

were 

dopted pledging themselves to vole 
bor no man for any office unless he ia 
opposed to prohibition. It is added | 
that a club was organized and “shout 
4060 persons’ signed the roll. “among 
whom were a great many business men 
and mechanics,” We don't know how 
much tenth there is in this telegram, it | 
was sent out by a ram sympathizer and 
is probably exaggerated, but it contains | 
some truth and is significant of the | 
purposes of the advocates of Jeane, | 
Weare sure, however, that their schemes 
will fall in Kansas in the future as they 
have in the past. 

| the peen 

MAKE XO APOLOGIES. 

| SHERIFF COOKE DID CHARGE 
! l. FEES ILLEG 

| The Brutality of the Ring Organ an Injury 

Re. | 31 
| 

to the Party. Methods Were Dirty 

buked by the People, 

| its usual ity 

ol 

With 

fraazetle 

capac for lving, the 

lust week undertakes to 

| form the public that in a two column 
we attempted to 

said about Republi- 

IN {article in our last | 

pologiz 

| can nominees and office holders 

Ia fe WH we 

| the campaign. 
| ) 
fof the Kind, 

muke for 

{ing the cami 

anvihing we said or 

mign. 

| the incapacity of the majority of the 

it i 

statement 

{ county commissioners is true, and 
| were PO to make 

and stamp that as 

the whole t 

truth,’ 

sible Our 

I stronger 

but 

Decker 

nothing 

by Mr. 

ruth aad 

etter published in the 

We reiterate all we said about 

lations and oppressions of Sher- 
if Cooke. cases and 

the numb 

the parties 

Gibson Confesses His Crime 

Charles ( arter, aling Gik on, the col. 

Harrisbur: 

murde: 

WAS arresis ad 

last week for « 

Johnstown 

identified by 

ommitiing a 

about ten days ago he 

Johnstown officer 

i taken 

left Gib 

had killed his ri 

dav tl 

fore he hat he 

race and 

had oc. 

Gibson 

be wimitted 

4] 

immediately this 

curred he left for the 

about 22 years of age and is very ignor- 
ant. Ie doesnot realize the serious. 
ness of the case and he laughed heartily 

ve 

affals ater 

east, is 

when he talks abont going back to Johns 
town to die. His revolver has been 
retained at the Mayer's office which 

{ will give a chance to some officer to 

take a trip to Johnstown when the case 
is tried. 

— 

While riding in railroad ears and 
sitting near the window particles of 
dust or cinder frequently get blown 
into the eves, Various remedies are 

suggested but the bet known is not to 

rab the eye, but simply wait with the 
injured eve quietly eciosed. until the 
tears wash out the offeitling mote, If 
the eye is rubbed the sharpened parti 
cle is embedded by pressure in the cor. 
ner and eannot be removed by the flow 
of tears due to the irritation of its 
contact, If the patient. however will 

content himself with simply closing his 

eyelids with the oyes yolled downward, 
the flow of tears will in & few moments 
carry the little particles of dust away 
oe 

Dv RING the campaign, Feidler and 
Cooke got up a series of oyster suppers 
i the Agmea of Democrats in Yila wee. 
on. © have heard none, since as 

they are dieting themselves on “crow '' 

in- 

during | 

We attempted nothing | 

We have no appologies to ’ 

did dur- 

Wha: we said about 

“the truth, 

the 

  

IN ANOTHER HOLY THE POLITICAL LANDSLIDE 

The Governors-glect of Ohio and Tow 
bee th knewing 

{ Of the causes of 

i befuddled over 

L.de in the 

with 1! 

It 

Crve as 1 boomer 
then the people didn’t be. 

Heve the sheets, and when the proper 

time comes and the matter is shown mu 
it really exists, and the people see (hat 

the county has more “balance” in its 
favor and more **eash on hand,” than it 
ever hd before, there will be some of | 

the Democratic Nose Wipes vnd Mack- | 
eral Wrappers try to find a hole smull | 
enough into which to crawl and hide 
themselves,” 

may edited w 

thin 

088 iu those t 

county and must tind fault he Democratic 

wo Republican strong. 

Campbell 

Tariff 
the po. 

they owe their 

In Ohio the Democritic can. 

Issues put forth by this paper. LR) 

I'L S000 He will » holds, loth Governoralect 

t. Dut 
ie 

Boies 

| Reform in the forefront 

and Governorelect put - 
among 

| tent influences to which 
| election, 

{didate was Joudly denounced on the 
stump by his Republican opponents for 
voting for the Mills Tariff bill. Senator 
Sherman held up Mr. Campbell's vote 

w Ww 

t for fr e wool as a traitorous blow to a 
areat industrial interest of the Ohio 

Upon their own issue, and 
upon their own ground, therefore. the 

on real estite, and farms especially, and | 

of 

from the people if it was not needed? 
If this is true the Bladder should craw! 

Now suppose this is true that there is 

in the treasury, why 

{then did these men raise the 

80 much money farmers 
valuations 

lepublicans have met 

defeat, 

In Senator Allison stumped 
from tewn to town in behalf of Prohi. 
bition and Protection. He made the 

| Senate Tariff bill, of which he with 
| Senator Aldrich, of Rhode Island. a 

was the cause of the joint author, a leading issue of his cam. 
of your party? If of lowa 

“Be " should be saved to the Re publicans with 
last fall.” Where 

§ vear when the Democratic 

11060 

saould 

L did it 

with a signal 
faxes extort thousands dollars in 

fowa 

its own hole and the commissioners 

after. If 

wlieve our statements during the cam. 

ollow the people did not 
{ 

is, | 

paign what then 

| overwhelming defeat paign. the Legislature 
As you said at Snow Shoe: 

I turned Centre Co. | & possible majority of five or six votes. wre voir thi 7 ; ? . were You thi i thisi1esult would not be due $9 mineh 
4 

lecte nt of Sen 

The New Hosp tal 

LY | at North 

Vogaunt 
ha 

able soon dis 

wich t 

in the 
% ¢leetion 

VEar after 

The exi 

ecady been call 

3 pleasant promenade | 
t. the southern view 

t di uring the sum. | 

nd M 

ely pt 

g Reform. they 

Oo] fide ie 

may 
IC Over pul ¢ and 

| twice at Ellis Jl Herne Iatuse new sty 
the fire, the bullet 

M lls. Morley® 
toa poli ema, 

ength into their organi. 

refusal to face the 
silev's evel 

arch for remote and 
of defeat 4 

they are 

“ 

18 he att plo {i i i robable canses too plainly 
place his eyeballs in 

“Don't 
# hein 
wilt] 

that fataonsly bent 
¢ t me have an- Mm resisting the popular tendencies 

have manifested themselves 

Rectrd. 

take me vet, 

go at him." hat in the 
0 

. recent elections, « 
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ENXDORSING 

The Pennsylvania Limited, 

The Pennsylvenia Limited, performing a 

{daily service between New York acd 
| Chicago, needed but one feature to com. 

| plete the perfection of its appointment 

The men have their porter and barber, 
and now the ladies have their maids and 

{ hairdressers. The introduction of the 

maids is as novel as it is a unique feat. 

It exist on no other regular train 

who trove! 

will appreciate it heartily. The maids 

are coloved women, and there is one em 

ployed on each tinin. They are espec. 

| inlly charged to look after the comfort 

{ of ladies, children, and invalids, They 

{are to assist the ladies in making their 
i totlets, to dress their hair, and serve as 

a hand-maid to them in fullest sense of 

{the teem. They will have an eye to the 

children, and have the care for invalids 
and ladies who maey travel without a 

| male escort. The convenience and cor, 

| forts of having an attendant of one's 

own sex will be cordially appreciated by 

{timid women aad those who are inex 

{ perienced in travel. The Pennsylvinia | 
Railroad Company and the Pullman Pal 

ace Car Company deserves great credit Union Services, 
for their persistent efforts to enhance | There will be union services held in 
the comfort and pleasure of their pat, | the Reformed church, at Boalsburg, on 
rons, | Thanksgiving morning, at 10 o'clock, 

Rev. Trostle of the Lutheran church, 
Tre Beilefonte Bosses will eat “crow” | will preach the sermon. All are most 

{instead of turkey on Thanksgiving. cordially invited to be present. 

The system of endorsing is all wrong 
and should be utterly abolished. It has 

perhaps, all other causes. Bookkeeping 
a journal devotes to merchants, clerks 
and business men, advises our young 
men especially to study the iatter care. 
fully in all its bearings. and adopt some 
settled policy to govern their conduct 
sous to be ready to answer the man 
who asks him to sign a note. What 

ure, 

tin the world, and the ladies 

endorses a note? Simply this, 
held for the payment of the amount in 

| full, principal and interest, if the maker 
of the note through misfortune, mis. 
management or rascality, fails to pay it, 
Notice, the endorser assumes all this re. 
sponsibility with no voice in the man. 
agement of the business and no share in 
the profits of the transaction. if it 
paves profitable; but with a certainty 
of loss if, for any of the reason stated 
the principal fails to pay the note, Ren. 
ova Record, 
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been the financial ruin of more than: | 

responsibility does one assume when he | 
de is 

J 
ANOTHER FLOOD. 

A CONTINUED RAIN CAUSES 
HIGH WATER AGAIN, 

A Number of Bridges Down. 

el cut off nid Malls Delayed. Rainfall 

Equals that of lust Spring's Flood, 

During the last three days there has 
been 4 constant rainfall and the resuit 
is that all the streams are overflow ing | 

The 

he 
burg road are down, or weakened. near 

thelr banks in this section. rail. 
road bridges and trestles on t Lewis. 

Paddy Mountain, and trains cannot ran | 
The Bald Eagle creek is high | 

but caused no serious damage thus far. | 

through. 

At Mill Hall, Fishing creek is said to 
be as high as in June and the town is 
under water. 

IN THE STATE, 
No trains are running on the North. | 

ern Central above Williamsport, as five 
* g 

The railroad bridges at West Milton. 

of their bridges are ane, 

Muncy and Montgomery, were swept | 
AWAY Tuesday night. and the 
bridges at Williamsport are in danger 

Much 

Never whip a horse for not doing 
‘Bat he cannot urderstand is 

ws wilfully 

required But they | 

pend your energs 

oft fonle noret } Nay 

it Della Hon. M 

Nora Groner, M 

ihe 

ok 

Foor 
i 

t it at MeFarlane's 

gentiemen also ell the 

v bade shinrnld 
V DOGGY shionia 

The 

celebiratox 

© 
= 

Regulator 
the 

Range and Appolo 

stoves. These articles are best 

thetown., Go and see them 

vine 

the large gest wages ever paid to an a 
human or divine. She 

every n 

in London. Even with this and t 

penditure of 85,000 for each concert, | 
managers are able to show a profit 
from £2,000 4 per night 
has earned by exertions 

Hh il 

0 eX. 

er 

of 
y 83.000 

own her 

money than any five AL ever 
rd 

face Het 

receipts since she began singing in pub. 

women 

lived on the of the earth. 

lie, 25 years ago, cannot be much short 
of 83,000,000, and she has several Vears 

of profitable farewelling ahead of her. 

The Centre Iron company's fur. 

nace i8 in full blast, fires having been 

started last Saturday. 

| Michael Harper, on of the old citi. 
zens of Aaronshurg, 

in that place on last Sunday, His age 

| was about The interment 
took place at Coburn on Wednesday, 

died at his home 

70 years, 

| «Now is the time to leave Your or. 

der for asuit and overcoat. Prices to 

| suit the times, Perfect satisfaction in 
everything fully guaranteed. 

Moxraoueny & Co. 

Tailors, 

i dents of this town, died on Wednesday 
morning at his home on Water street, 

at the advanced age of 84 years, Mr. 
Sayre had been in feeble health for 
some time, 

affected by paralysis, which resulied in 
Lis death, 

.—-—— 

Tre bloody shirt waving journals that 
| seem to find a great deal of satisfaction 
{ in tryiag to convinee people that all mar. 
{ders in the South are committed by 

| Detnocrats, and all the shooting and cut 
ting is done by Democrats, are gignif. 
cantly silent as to the fatal fight be. 
tween the late Colonels Goodloe and 
Swope over Federal patronage. Both 

  

Ballroad trav. | 

Hall | 

Patti | 

mom 

~~James Sayre, one of the oldest resi. | 

Three weeks ago he was | 

“BOLD BAD LIES ™ 

What Vhilipsburgers Think of Wedd ier weir 
his Facets 

“As 1 predicted Vist week. the i 
| smirehing of the character of x privike 
| citizens in order to advance the interest 
of a political candidate has turned sat 

i veritable boomerang, recoiling. with 
| bad effect, upon the plotters. Distrie 
| Attorney Meyers shielded crimes, 8 
he? Well, carry the news to Fieter 

| (the Philipsburg scribes already kro 
{it ) that Meyers came within twos? 
{ carrying the Republican citadel of Phil 
| ipsourg, and its strongest tower—ehe 
i second ward—endorsed him by a rou 
ing majority of 45. artis 
like the one in question—one more wer 

{ for the**lads” in politics in Philipsdvuey 
| and Bellefonte to have worked—emd 
| their party would have bean rogied bow 
| foot and dragoon. Fiedler and his ™ 
{ sistant’s ¥ACTs, the people did invest 

One more 

| gate, and the record they made on wie 
| tion day was that the alleged wares 
| *==ve lies—bold, bad lies they 
| vest endorsed 

trio oul 

have &in 

that os 

private citimess 
not be tolersted "i 

: YER, 

n igated, and turned in ana 

1 left the 

rief 

{ ‘ " i. 
the “bullies Hi 

| the In 
| Peo] renders 

vii lel Cod, age 
Ain ] 

a) d 5 radict 

{ sailing the cha 

| during a campa 

wants! | 

refuse to | > Wage Ears 

psbury this 

n of Che 
eidler and his paps 

of the coumty. 
District As. 

more voles 
thing Meters ona? 
old, bad Tes” see 

Pl 

ndicatia 

against 

made 

FPIG- IRON PRODUCTION. 

Capacity of Pennsylvania's Purssces Fagmm! 
to the Rest of the Country 

been collected toy 

1 ste] association 

[ blast formes 

U mite? 
There wer 

nstructed, exon 
ants, and 59 fen 

The fall ve 

maces ix IB 

furnaces under 

Alabsanm, 5 iw 

Virginia, 3 in Msay- 
Texas, 1 each in 

Michigan, Wiscon 
Pennsvivania wilh 

built and building has 
od ue capacity of the 

the 

asd 

i fy 

154 IR 

nary 

A Paying Investment 

& the handsomest and 
Central Pennsylvania. 

Nobet. 

nent can be male 

to buy real estate these. 

200 of the Test 
finest building Jots for sss 

wonable terms at “Oat. 
g lace, near the Park Hotel. 

They are high, dry and healthy. Boul 
| to grow in value enormously, and now 

ay 25 per cent. per annum. For tl 
articulars and terms call on, or write 

Q. Mingle's Piano and Osges 
House, 315 Pine St., Williamsport, Pa. 

Have you seen the beautiful display 
wk wear at the Rochester Clothing 

aiamspont 

all directions. 

fer invests 

y 11 wan 

ie has over 

The Philadelphia Branch comes sp 
siniling this season with a brand pew 

They zell nothing bat 

a 

ie 0 in 

«Subscribe for the DEMOCRAT. 

~And still they come, had to onde 
more of those plush coate—if you aad 

any come at once, Cash Basasr. 

twocent stamp sent to L, W. Ropes, Oh 

cage, will bring you a package of fine uy 
One showing a cunning 190 cup 

a traveling cap and grip, 
saying: “1 am » ‘recaer” Se 

La Verne W. Noyes, the well known malerell 
Dictionary Holders, and am here te point sel 
Ihe tant thal a bond held with the oipe Wp 

Neves JTT6d with dunt, polled and spoiled wale 
| wilh slromg 

| Noyes Holders sre the only ones thas 
clasping the book. About 125,000 nro wow 
wee, and the later makes are so 
pioved- indeed are so perfect that Mr. 
le 92d beeanve sothin more Is desired or can 

in this direction 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| | 
| 

| 
N 1¢w 

£] 

rot 

| dressed only 

: presented as 
| i 
i 

buona towed ivy 

Yep £11 

A Ladle Per ect Companion 

Painless Childbirth, 8 new book hy Dr. Jee 

H. Dye, one of New York's most skills! py 
slolans, shows that pain 1% nol neossskry a 

Childbirth, bat results from canses easily wh 

derstood and overcome, Tt clearly proves Shad 

ANY WOMAN way become a mother without sel 

fering any pals whatever, 11 also tells bow 
to overcome and prevent morning soko 
welled limbs, and all other evils atiemaing 
pregaavey. IY is religble and highly endorse 
by physicians everywhere ad (he wiles Sven 
private companion. Cat this out: 1t will see 
you great pain, and possibly your life. Seat 
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